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SAN JON,

HAPPENINGS III CITY

NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY,

QUAY COUNTY,

AND VALLEY.

view, on the plains, will be the oc
casian for the next Quarterly Con- ference. Dinner on the around
both days. Preaching and com- u.uu.on o, me iora s supper.
come and get acquainted with
of the best people in Mexico.
Bro. Givan will be with us.
Let all officers of the church, and
all who will, be with us.
Edward W. Morton. Pastor.
Jerry L. Oliver, Assistant Pastor.

Are having real cool weather at

I

StATaV

May 7, 1015.

REVUELTO HAPPENINGS.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCE.
The 8th and 9th of May, at Bell- -'

ht, Ut THI SUMSHINl

.if

present.
D. E. -Jenkins called to see Mr.
'
Holliday Sunday a. m. Mr. Hoi- ,iaT no better at this writing,

f

JUST
RECEIVED

R. M. Taylor was a business
visitor in our burg Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Robinson of
'
... . .... rearson
.. .
raiss
near Hudson, New Mexico,
called on
s
Mrs. Simington Tuesday.
ed Sunday at the Dan Cummings
h nut.
Are we going to celebrate the 4th
of July at San Jon this year?
w
Jenk,ns and Wlle Lee
If so it is time to be thinking ana
R. M. Wernett and Rev. Morton talking the matter over.
wem 10 jogan oat- Jad and other Laxative Salts,
made a trip to Tucunicari Monday
Ptnex and other Cough syrups,
by auto.
FARM POULTRY
Levy Wright and R. D. Shiplet
Podolax and other laxative syrups,
u.
The value of the poultry and spent Sunday with Clarence lenk- Nelson and wite were
in town, Thursday, trading with school supplies, Toilet soaps, face
eggsproduced in the United States! ins.
powders and cold creams, Paints, . now
our merchants.
aoout 3oo,ooo,ooo a year.
,
..-and Cigars. Oyer 500
The editor and family were en candies,
tne
mouai
is
u
u -- .
aggregate
oitferent Drugs.
ot small outputs, as the average
tertained at Sunday dinner at the
ay
San Jon,
Store.
"
Drug
flock
returns less than Si 00 a vear.
W. W. Bennett home.
adv.
Goforth and 800 Era
to
C W. Wilis unloaded a car of Quite a cold wave struck this The home supply is not equal
wife
went
to Tucumcari Saturdayc.-..
the demand anH tu.. rT:.j
coal ior Z. T. McDaniel the first
wumcu lalCjf
returnin
those
the
who has to import
section, Thursday ,'and
san" day.
of the week.
eggs from several
had taken down their heating European
Misses Fannie Cannon, Bernice
countries, from Canada,
L. C. Martin is drilling a well stoves and stored them
away for Mexico, China, Japan, Australia Jenkins, Pauline Masterson. Nora
' tor C. F. Martin at bis ranch at
the summer, put them' in commis and New Zeland.
' Benito
The larsrer I Abbott and Messrs Clvde Gninrt
Cannon.
sion again, rattier than freeze.
-- A X.f.- an1 Mr
Part 01 OUr eCCS ani finn trir rnnu l.v
.
.
Guy Stemple, G. L. Coffman, and hlirHav n i ir h f tVm
ti..mnf..ta.li
."v. ,uuu.vmtuinlora
A nn
. .U
rarms.
Hort
fnrlr
The
Hllhho
armor,
.
.
iqp
j
vw
.....w.a
wtuu(,i O. iUC
Clarence Johnson were attending uroppeo 10 27
aegrees above zero, loose tU5.0oo.ooo a
irArA Ratrin.hU
to business at this office Saturday. and a
heavy frost, with ice
spoiled eggs sent to market. This
r
DP
W. A. Bartles and C. O. Arm- of an inch thick damaged tru.t and loss could be
.."S' T"
TV
prevented without
"
strong unloaded a car of salt for growing vegetation to a conside.- - the expenditure of one dollar.
YOUR POCKET IS NOT A VERY GOOD DEPOSITORY FOR
went to aan jon inursday. Mr.
our merchants the first of the week. aDie extent.
bv
rivinr
- j aAll
ft on another r6o acres
mea
nouOH
IT DOES NOT PAY INTEREST AND IT ALLOWS
YOUR MONEY.
r
Headquarters for PRATTS Tk.i- .- ocaoiuu vi iontress
laimers soouia raise nouit. ot land.
BEST FLOUR, also OLD passed a law, which went into ef- - "y and most iarmers would find it
YOUR MONEY TO BR CONSTANTLY SUBJECT TO LOSS BY THEFT
HOMESTEAD.
Mr.
Lee
and
Shiplet
family visited
feet MAY 2, whereby a person can ProfitabIe to at least double their
OR ACCIDENT.
We WILL NOT ONLY .PROTECT 'YO'UR MONEY
SQ. DEAL CASH STORE. take an additional entrv. if th production of both eerers and Doult- - Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. D. E.
AGAINST LOSS BUT WILL PAY INTEREST, SO THAT THE. MONEY
tne fourteen states in which Jenkins.
John Wank filed on an additional and applied lor laya contiguous to r?'
YOU SAVE WILL BE CONSTANTLY INCREASING.
Mrs. Mary Cavender is better
entry at this place Monday. Jess heir lor mer entry, although thev tDe Kck Island Lines operate
Crecelius and Robert Isler were have made proof on the Original. there are 292,ooo farms without a at this writing.
:
fh'tnlrcnl
&n
Pt..
hik witnesses.
i.
T
IDUSl De aCCOUl- HIODe,
Vfr
wvt"yo
aiitvuou
iug
.
" "w
i
w.uwv attended
-t
TL
WANT TO BUY
panied by the affidavit f the ap- xuc iusi census snowed that in
School
at Shady Grove
Sunday
A ood second hand job press, plicant corrobarated by two wit- New Mexico the averaee number
Mra. T- M. Abbott and little
nesses that the applicant still owus of fowls per farm was only fifteen,
Tucumcari, N. M.
with full equipment.
Kue
af
in
twenty-seve0ftMer
Louspent
in
Arkansas,
Sentinel Office,
Thursday
San Jon, N. M. and resides on the Original Home-Mea- d
isiana, twenty-ninand in Texa ternoon with Fay and Bernice
Dr. Boggs made a trip to
.
Capital and Surpluss S60.000.00
A farmer should Jenkins- Tuesday in bis auto. He
NOTICE
Messrs Earner
was accompanied
We will be in San Jon the 3rd Keep at least 100 layme du lets
by
Georgia
andnensGarrett
Jenkins and Horace White
Boggsand J. T. White.
Saturday of each month, prepared '
The
attended
farm
sixthe dance at Culberson's
hen lays
average
San Jon Sentinel,
Woman's to do Veterinary, Surgical and
a year. By culling out of 1" "day night
eggs
ty
work.
Prices
reason
World, Happy Hours, 'Family Dentistry
e , ock tne pM nens that seldom
Miss Fay Jenkin9 went to Re.
Magazine, All For A Year, and able. Examination Free.
luc 'uuu'i ocns lD
Dr. J. W. Wallen and
Poor vuelto Friday.
50 Free Embroidery Patterns for
lajrcis auu me late natcnea pullets
adv.
O. G. Coate.
1 he ice cream supper
that lay but little, the average per
given at
I HANDLE THE BEST $
C. F. Marden came oyer from
khe
Goforth home Monday night
hen a year may be increased to 120
Norton Saturday and remined
OVERALL $1. WILL BUY
was welt attended and every body STEAM HEAT AND BATH
Heavy layers transmit
Sunday, when he returned home GUARANTEED NOT 10 RIP. eggs.
CLEAN COMFORTABLE PLACE
their laying ability to their grand- seemed to enjoy them seives.
accompanied by T. W. Jennings ALSO A NEW STOCK
COME and SEE US.
OF
and Frank Atkinson.
Notary Public
their sons more
daughters
"Red
50 & 75 cts. Rooms by week or
through
Rates
Rose"
SHOES ON HAND.
ALL KINDS
OF DRIED
month
strongly than through their
Sentinel
San Jon,-NeSQ. DEAL CASH STORE. ters. Cockerels can be daugh
J, D. Lovelady. Prop
FRUITS ON HAND, ALSO THE
PROGRAM, LITERARY
secured
Boost for a Commercial Club.
New Mex. BUILDINO.
Mix'
Tucumcari,
from hens that have laid 200 to
BEST GALLON FRUITS FOR
SOCIETY
Are you interested in a bigger and 240 eggs each in a year. By mat- THE MONEY. TRY THEM.
Friday night, May 14, 1015.
SQ. DEAL CASH STORE, better San Ion? Are you interest- - ng such cockerels witht hens in a
Recitation
ed in bringinsr about conditions carefullv culled flock, a farm-raRosalie Atkins.
NOTICE
that will enhance the value of breed up a flock with a yearly
Aubrey Armstrong.
I am agent for the celebrated everv
"
.. ..Dolly Grace Aston.
quarter section of land in average of 150 eggs a hen.
"
Springfield Wagon. Inquire of this vally and on the plains?
Floyd McDaniel.
If The poultry on many, very many,
Z. T. McDaniel, jot prices.
"
..
.....
.Marvin Hyso,
you are then let's get togather and farms is managed largely on the
"
W. A .Stalkup
San Jon, N. M. organize a Commerc ial Club
Ora McDaniel.
The
here "r0t bog or die" plan.
Laura Hyso.
oc
San
13 a mixture of
at
and
Jon
meet
and
discuss
mongrels.
A. R. Hurt made a business trip
a number of things that if pushed lne poultry house is dirty, the
Evelyn Atkinson.
to Tucumcari Monday night
"
...Lee Barrett.
turning Wednesday morning. He to the limit would double the trade feeding and watering is irregula- r''
Rebecca Atkins.
of our merchants' make a laraei sometimes in over supdv and at
to A. L. Freeman and will move to and bettter "San
Jon" and bene- - others near starvation. It will not Dialogue.. .Mrs. Freeman, Hattie
the Dr. Elder home
in . our citv
.
.
fit
Freeman, Orville Dentonevery resident of this section in Pay farmers generally to make
.anaj win later mane a trip to see
Recitation
0. R.Denton.
Miis old home in Missouri, in the a financial way. This proposition Poultry a specialty, but it will pay
''
..
.Miss
Clara Kennedy,
hopes that the change will be ben- should haye the support of every "very farmer to keep at least a
"
eficial to Mrs. Hurt who is in ill business man of the town
Lucile
hundred
well
bred
Jennings.
hens
and
and
all
laying
health.
J. A. Atkins.
the farmers of the community as anc' spend enough time
and
"
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured well. Coopertion is the watch thought on them to secure a good
... .Miss Nell Jennings.
LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
"
Elva Alsdorf .
nnnoc vpach thi neat of the dlanaso.
word of sucess in any undertaking, egg yield, market this in a
k
la a bhiod or cfflistitutlonal dl3e(isp,
.Tom
.
dition
to
the matter oyer and then give
Jennings.
riiiil In order to cure It you must take
get the highest price and
OFFERS A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY 0R
romodUs. Hall's Catarrh Cure In
'
Ellis Robinson.
tulten Infornully, nnd acta directly upon your suDDort to this unrWrakinr
...... b to hatch enoueb chicks to make tl e
INVESTMENT.
.
blood
a
the
"
t
ad mucous surface. HuII'k
t
L. I
11.
..J. L. Oliver.
i utarrn (.'uro is not n quack medicine.
It ana let us accomplish something (iai caso saies Irom eggs .and
.
was prcforliwrt by ono of the best
I. L. Fowler,
we can do for the betterment low,s 3oo to oo a year besides
siciuns in inis country for years nPdw!
'
A rceulnr prescription. It Is
C. L. Owen.
composed
our town and community. All Ceding the family
Mie
iuiihh Known, camuinea with
"
best blood DUrlflers. nctlnar rilrr!tlv nn the I 'bo
SAN JON, the Most Beautifully Located Town, and in the
Ray Griffiths.
are interested in organizing a
H. M. Cottrell.
tlon 01' the two Ingredient is what
Debate, Captains.. ..J. L. Ohyer.
Club are requested
Finest Valley in Eastern Quay County, New Mexico, is Lo
such wo'.derful results In curinf commercial
Rev. E. B. Atwood, Secretary
.Mt:inli. Send (or testimonials, free.
. . ..J. A. Atkins
to
meet
T.
atZ. McDaniel's Store
CTIFINWV A CO., Props., Toledo, O.
T,
cated About the Center of the Valley, and is the principal
of the Southern Baptist association Subject:
Rr.ld ly DrtijRlits. irlro 7Re.
Resolved that Canada
Vak llall'a ramlty Pills for eonstlpation. Thursday May 13th 19:5 at 10 A.
morn-and
should be annexed to the United
M. to perfect such an organization. preached at Endee Sunday
trading point of the valley.
at the Bapttist church at this States;
you Enjoy a good NOTICE:-!
wiil keeD , frtsh
a
cup
place at 3 P. M. At 8 o'clock p.m. Affirmative
J. L. Oliver and
meats on nana, thru .x.
Write for prices, terms and
Bro. Atwood preached at the Meth- 'morning
C. L. Orven.
.w
AlSOr.9j,
literature to
t
descriptive
guaran- ; ' odist church where union services Negative
c
J. A. Atkins and
casn
wq.
More.
ieai
TEED.
were held. Those who were forO. R. Denton.
SQ. DEAL CASH STORE.. ,:JASE,-WGETTING YOUR tunate enough to hear Bro. Atwood
HERMAN QERHARDT, mgr., Tucnifical, .V. M.
San Jon Sentinel, Womanj! MONEYS AVORTH? It Not trv were well repaid as he is a man of
-- caSubscribe for the Sentinel Now
World Magazine, One Year aiid trading wKhi'the Square Deal Cash ability. He has been engaged by
and
four
get
popular magazines
J. T. WHITE, Local Agt., San Jon.N. Mj
JEverybody's Magazine for Five Store, where yon get too cents the Southern Baptists of this place
a
for
year
25rts.
only
value
on every t purchase.
to assist in revival services which
Months, with 50 Free Embroidery
ndv, will rommencp on June 13th.
PjU terns, All for
Be at Z. T. McDaniel's Store at
help or
ganize a Commercial Club.
Jess Crecelius loaded a carof maize
at this place the first of the week.
Miss Nora Abbott called at the
Simington home Friday.
10 A. M. May 13th and
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GERMANS

COAST DEFENSE OEATTY KILLED

WRITING

T

N

that is the tftle sentimental and enthusiastic Englishmen are bestowing
on
Sir David Beatty,
Daughter's Remark Might Have Been professional infant prodigy. Long one
Construed Unkindly by the
of the most popular as he is the
Casual Listener.
wealthiest man in the British navy,
his two victories of Helgoland bight
Since Fred bad become a sopho- and the east coast raid engagement in
more, and was therefore a college which the Bluecher was sunk have
"man," he bad given himself patron- raised him to a pitch in the civilian's
izing airs toward Sister May, who estimation which certainly was not ex
had been his guide, philosopher and celled by Sir Francis Drake or Lord
friend during boyhood. Vexed by his Nelson.
haughtiness, she was unmercifully
Stilled forever are the murmurs that
quizzing bim the other evening at the Marshall Field millions which his
dinner.
wife brought him had a little too much
"Has our 'man' made up bis mind," to do with bis astonishing rise in rank.
she inquired, "as to what profession It is not going too far to predict, too,
he will honor after a while?"
that the place now taken at court by
"Why, yes, little one," Fred re- Lady Beatty will affect favorably the
sponded, with his most aggravating social position of all Americans in
mile. "I have made up my mind to London.
be a doctor, like grandfather and faNow that "Davy" has "made good,"
ther."
many are recalling the prophetic
"You a doctor!" May sniffed scorn- words penned by Fllson Young in
fully.
March, 1913. He wrote:
"I'd like to know why not if I get
"David Beatty is too young to be
my diploma?" asked Fred, still annoy-Ingl- y even a name to the man in the street,
calm.
but those who do know him look to
"Well, youll never be a great sur- him for more than a name for the
geon, like father," May insisted.
highest fame, if time and the hour are
"Again, why not?" Fred smiled, favorable. No one who knows Beatty
condescendingly.
has any doubts or fears for him. He
"You a surgeon like father!" May will 'make
good.' Perhaps there will
cried, vehemently. "Why. you big be nothing for some years but brief
softy, you couldn't even kill a fly!"
sentences in small type devoted to
Nobody but father caught the sig- naval intelligence. But to such as calf
nificance of the remark, and somehow discern his movements in that I say,
he didn't mention it.
'Keep your eyes on Beatty.' "
Wins Two Victories.
Great Britain so far has scored
Teeth for Special Occasions.
"Those Bullions simply roll in three great naval successes; of these
wealth."
two were won by ships under Beatty'a
"Don't they and say, did you ever hand. If Sir John Jelllc'o were injured
tee Mrs. Bullion's set of state teeth?" or otherwise incapacitated for his high
"State teeth?"
office, British popular opinion 'would
"Yes the ones she wears at recep- clamor loudly that Beatty be put in bis
tions and dinners. They're made of place.
Sir David comes from a famous
diamonds, rubles, pearls, sapphires and
emeralds in succession. Why, one of sporting family of Wexford, Ireland,
her smiles Is worth $88,000." New and his air and movement show bis
York World.
breeding. His step is lithe, and almost
birdlike. He gives the Impression of
Of Two Evils.
restrained, wonderful energy which a
Slllicus Some men are sorry they trained prize fighter exhibits on enter
are married, and some are sorry they ing the ring. On edge all the time is
are not
Beatty. He has a bulldog face, a fightCynicus Well, it's better to be ing face, which would attract attention
sorry you are not than sorry you anywhere. His head bears a great re
are.
semblance to Napoleon's. He resembles
Bonaparte, too, in his great staying
At the Races.
power. After seven months of work
in which he has spent two hours in all
"That horse was pulled."
with his family and many times has
"Yes, and I was plucked." Baltiworked 24 hours a day, his grip on his
more American.
Job is as strong as ever. Like the
No matter how bad a man may be, great French conqueror, he seems im
there is one woman who can And some pervious to fatigue.
In still another respect, his marvel
good in him.
ous rise to high command at an early
Don't waste all your flowers on the age, he brings to our mind Napoleon,
dead. Throw a few bouquets to the Alexander, Hannibal and other great
live ones once in a while.
military geniuses. Beatty has been
successively the youngest commander,
THE WAY OUT
the youngest captain, the youngest
Chang of Food Brought Success and rear admiral and the youngest
in the British naval service.
Happiness.
Indeed, when he was promoted to
An ambitious but delicate girl, after the rank of rear admiral on January
he
1, 1910, at the age of thirty-eighfailing to go through school on account of nervousness and hysteria, was not only the youngest British rear
found in Grape-Nut- s
the only thing admiral of his time, but the youngest
that seemed to build her up and fur- on record. Nelson himself was not pro
moted to rear admiral until be was
nish her the peace of health.
"From infancy," she says, "I have thirty-nine- .
Today Beatty is forty-fou- r
not been strong. Being ambitious to years of age.
learn at any cost I finally got to the
Beatty's Unique Record.
Here is a tabular record of his ca
High School but soon bad to abandon
,
oy studies on account of nervous pros- reer:
tration and hysteria.
Jan. 17, 1871
Born
"My food did not agree with me, and Entered navy
1884 faze 13)
'
grew thin and despondent I could Lieutenant .
1892 (age 21)
for
social
affair
aot enjoy the simplest
1898 (age 27)
Commander
t suffered constantly from nervousness
1900 (age 29)
Captain
in spite of all sorts of medicines.
1910 (age 38)
Rear admiral
"This wretched condition continued
1914 (age 43)
until I became Interested in the let
Beatty was born in England by an
ters of those who bad cases like mine
and who were being helped by eating accident His father, Capt. D. L. BeatGrape-Nutty of Berodale, was an ardent fox
"I had little faith, but procured a hunter and in the season of 180-71- ,
pkg. and after the first dish I experi- he brought his family over from Ireenced a peculiar satisfied feeling that land to Hlrobeck lodge, at Natwlch,
I had never gained from any ordinary Cheshire, because be desired to hunt
I slept and rested better that with the Cheshire hounds. Thus it
food.
night and in a few days began to grow came about that a fine boy was born to
Mrs. Beatty on English soil.
stronger.
It Is said that young David entered
"I had a new feeling of peace and
In a few weeks, to my the naval profession by a chance too.
restfulness.
great Joy, the headaches and nervous- He was thirteen years old in 1884
ness left me and life became bright when his father got an unexpected
and hopeful. I resumed my studies, and chance to make Urn a naval cadet. Six
later taught ten months with ease-us-ing years later, the boy became a sublieuGrape-Nut- s
every day. I am now tenant and with his majority he was a
the mistress of a happy home, and the full blown lieutenant.
It was not long before a chance of
old weaknesa has never returned."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle taking part In real fighting came his
"
way. In 1898 Lord Kitchener's expeCreek, Mich. Read "The Road to
dition to Khartum brought out those
a
Reason."
"There's
In pkgs.
Ever reaS the above letter t A new qualities which have served Beatty In
om appear) from tlaao to time. They
such gooa steaa in tne worm sea. As
are sjoaalMt trao, aa4 fall at fcaunaa second in command of the Nile flotilla,
latereafa
his first Job was to get the gunboats
ON

1
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SICK. UGH!

MID SALIVATES

Work! Clean Your Sluggish
a
Straighten Up! Don't Lose Day's
Liver Tone."
"Dodson's
With
Uver and Bowels

GREAT BRITAIN

ROUGH

E L

ITS

L HERO OF

e.

RATHER

N

CUE LIES

HOWE:

modern days of hurr arm'
Mast and scientitie war equipment, much
thought hit been given to our coast
Tho question nf preparedneis it one
that concern all patriotic Americans fur it
ia always tb unexpected attack that cause
conaternation.
Thia ia alio true in matter pertaining to
haalth. That great enemy of health
Stomach trouble may spring an unexpected attack at any time and it i well to be Victories Raise Him to Pitch of
prepared by alwaya keeping a bottle of
Popularity Not Excelled by
Hoatettera Stomach Hitters in the houe,
It ia your bulwark in time of distress.
Drake or Nelson.
Be on guard at all timea, and aa soon as
you notice the appetite lulling, digeation
becoming impaired, the liver inactive and
the bowela refuse to perform their daily HOW 'DAVY' HAS 'MADE GOOD'
function, commence taking the Bitters.
Prompt action, together with the aid of
this medicine, haa been the means of preventing much suffering from Sick Head- An Irishman, Born In
England, Who
ache, Nausea, Poor Appetite, Indigestion,
an
Has Risen
Married
American,
Biliousness.
and
Constipation
Don't trifle with your health, but rather
to High Command at an Unhelp Nature when weaknesa ia manifested.
usually Early Age.
Hostettcr'a Stomach Bitters is Nature's
ally, and these together, form a combination that ia sure to result to your welfare.
By HERBERT TEMPLE.
Try it today, but be aure you get Hostel(International News Service.)
ler's.
London. "The Defender of Britain"

In the

1

Take
Ugh! Calomel makes you sick.
a dose of the vile, dangerous drug tolose a
night and tomorrow you may
day's work.
Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver
which causes necrosis of the bones.
Calomel, when it comes Into contact
with sour bile crashes Into it, breaking It up. This Is when you feel that
awful nausea and cramping. If you
feel sluggish and "all knocked out," if
constiyour liver is torpid and bowels
dizziness,
headache,
have
or
you
pated
coated tongue, if breath is bad or
stomach sour, Just try a spoonful of
harmless Dodson's Liver Tone.
Here's my guarantee Go to any
drug store or dealer and get a
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone. Take
a spoonful tonight and if It doesn't

straighten you right up and make you
feel fine and vigorous by morning 1
want you to go back to the store and
get your money. Dodson's Liver Tone
is destroying the sale of calomel because It is real liver medicine; entirely vegetable, therefore it cannot salivate or make you sick.
of
. I guarantee that one spoonful
Dodson's Liver Tone will put your
sluggish liver to work and clean your
bowels of that sour bile and constipated waste which Is clogging your
system and making you feel miserable.
I guarantee that a bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tone will keep your entire family feeling fine for months. Give It to
your children. It is harmless: doesn't
gripe and they like Its pleasant taste.

HORSE SALE DISTEMPER

FATHER

Vice-Admir-

vice-admir-

t,

Vice-admir-

Well-Tille,-

P

mi

for
Is your true protection, your only safeguard,
with It. you will soon
as you treat all your horsesaure
matno
preventive
hi ?ld of the disease. It acts aa a
60 cents and fl a bottle; fa
ter how they are "exposed."
and 110 oWn bottles, at all sood druggists, horse good
houses, or delivered by the manufacturers.

SPOH'8"

sis

8P0HN MEDICAL

GOSHEN.

CO, Chemists and Bacteriologists,

IMP., U.

. A,

No Uncertainty.
"The Eskimos have a very peaceful
sur- life."
"Yes. Tbey know pretty well what
kind of weather It is going to be without waiting for any tips from the
Many men of the German landsturm companies are unable to write, so
Important to. Mothers
the few men in the company who are able to do so are kept busy writing let
Examine carefully every bottle of ground hog."
ters to the families of their companions.
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that It
SUFFERED FOR FOUR YEARS.
1L over the cataracts. Later on, the in- mander had raised him above 395 off!
Mr. J. M. Sinclair of Ollvehill,
Signature of
itiative he displayed when his senior cers.
writes: "I strained my back,
Tenn.,
30
Tears.
In
For
Over
Use
officer was wounded secured for him
Wins Marshall Field's Daughter.
which weakened my kidneys and
Caatoria
Fletcher's
for
Children
the Distinguished Service Order and
Cry
In the following year Beatty took a
caused an awful bad backache and
promotion to commander.
rest and married. His bride was Mrs.
inflammation
of
This senior officer was Hon. Stanley Ethel
Faith.
of
His
Reason
Tree, daughter of the late Mar
bladder. Lathe
Colvllle. As soon as Colville was shall
Jim
"Bruddren and slstahs," began
Field, the Chicago merchant
ter I became so
struck by an Arab bullet, the whole
have lived very happily together Dinger, the gambling man, during the
They
much worse that
charge of the gunboat flotilla devolved and have two young sons, one of whom revival in Ebenezer chapel, "I rises
I
consulted
r
on young Beatty. Many a man of his is
to testify dat I has done been snatched
to enter the navy.
designed
who said
doctor,
the
at
daunted
would
have been
age
From 1901 to 1914 Beatty did not fum the slough o' sin and de sasspole
that I had Dla- responsibility suddenly thrust upon his see fighting. In 1904 he was stationed o' 'nlckerty whah I has been wallerin'
Detes an(1
that
shoulders. But not so "Davy." At the in command of the Diana in the Med' for lo dese many days."
(
m
my neart WES
forcing of the Dervish batteries he iterranean, and in 1905 be commenced
Lawd!"
de
Bless
"Hallelooyer!
fected. I suffer-M- r.
fearlessly led the attack and he suc- a
of work on land. For two years shouted a dozen earnest voices.
J. M. Sinclair. ej for four years
ceeded In silencing the batteries and hespell
acted as naval adviser to the army
"Yas, bruddren and slstahs, de and was In a nervous state and very
dismantling every one of the enemy's council. Then he became
Lawd's done made muh eyesight so po'
much depressed. The doctor's mediguns.
to King Edward, with whom he was of late dat I kaln't sca'cely see de
cine didn't help me, so I decided to
Is Real Fighter.
I
dess
on
and
a
became
he
mought
cyahd,
spots
extremely popular. Finally
Dodds Kidney Pills, and I cannot
try
outof
to
as
the as well jine de church
stay
Subsequently he was present at the naval secretary to the first lord
say
enough to express my relief and
important battles of Atbara and Khar- admiralty, after which he got to sea side. Muh days o' usefulness is ovah, thankfulness, as tbey cured me. Diain
the
of
command
mentioned
was
over
Star.
the
twice
Kansas
and
tum;
City
anyhow."
again, taking
mond Dinner Pills cured me of Condispatches. He was also decorated by Aboukir.
stipation."
the sultan of Turkey (fourth class
When the war came Beatty, who had
Her Confession,
Dodds Kidney Pills, SOc. per box at
do
once
out
to
was
was
to
sent
as
of
Jelllco
"I think it is very mean
Just been knighted,
you
medjldie), Just
dealer or Dodds Medicine Co.,
your
decorated by the German emperor.
or die as commander of the first battle refuse me this money."
Buffalo, N. Y. Dodds Dyspepsia TabAfter Egypt came the Boxer trou- cruiser squadron, his flagship being
we
married
were
before
you
"Why,
lets for Indigestion have been proved.
bles of 1900. Off went David Beatty to the Lion. A few weeks later he won were always telling me not to spend
60c. per box. Adv.
the China seas, in command of the bat- the battle of Helgoland bight, sinking money on you."
"I told you so then because I knew
tleship Barfleur. The bombardment Ave German vessels and about nine
If you have lost your Job don't bo
of the Taku forts took place June 18, hundred men, at a total British loss of you would do It Just the same."
discouraged. Adam also lost his, and
1990.
They opened fire on the Ships 69 killed and wounded. Later he led
see how celebrated be is today as the
of the allies, but in a comparatively the pursuing squadron which scourged
An Insinuation.
result.
short time they were stormed. A cou- the German fleet that attempted to re
"They tell me, Mrs. Comeup, your
ple of days later two Chinese field peat the bombardment of the east
daughter went through that recepAlways aure to please, Red Cross Ball
guns were placed near the railway coast; sank the Bluecher and lnfllctec tion In her honor without any faux Blue.
All grocers sell it. Adv.
embankment, with their muzzles fac- serious losses on other German ships pas."
In the navy now they speak of hav
ing the British concession, and fired.
"No such thing! She had as much
Envy is the drippings from the enCommander Beatty with three com- ing the "Beatty touch." It is high of
of success.
as anybody that was there."
it
gine
panies of seamen crossed the river and praise to say a man has the "Beatty
maneuvered to within 200 yards in the touch."
woman
If you want a middle-agehope of capturing them with a rush.
For
for housework, you should advertise
At the same time some Russians COLLIE
IN
MILKING for a girl.
AIDS
moved out to
While the British were waiting for Cuts Out Milch Cows From Herd
Why it flatters a woman to be told
the Russians to come up, however, a
and Holds Off Calves While
that she looks like an actress is more Lameness1
to
of
the
Chinese
force
appeared
large
Milking Goes On,
than a man can understand.
right behind a mud wall and poured in
Always Kaep
a heavy fire. Beatty was wounded
a Bottle la
Gaffney, S. C J. F. Jamison, who
SOME HARD KNOCKS
not only once, but twice and things lives near Gaffney, has a collie dog
your Stable
"Coffee
Habit."
of
Woman
GetsRid
looked very black indeed. The main wh'-'- i is a most remarkable animal.
force retired, but Beatty was never of His master sends him to the pasture
The Injurious action of coffee on the
a retiring disposition. Leading a for- with Instructions to bring up only the
of many persons is well known
hearts
lorn hope of 200 bluejackets, he made cows which are giving milk, and Nip
a desperate attack on the enemy and will confine himself strictly to those by physicians to be caused by caffeine.
This is the drug found by chemists in
won a captaincy.
Instructions. Then Mr. Jamison will
This promotion at the age of twenty-nin- e tell him to bring all the cows, and he coffee and tea.
A woman suffered a long time with
years lifted him over 200 officers, will come driving them all to the
severe
heart trouble and finally her
comto
as
his
previous promotion
just
barn.
doctor told her she must give up cofFor Galls, Wire
In addition to this, when milking is
as that was the principal cause of
In progress Nip will seize the call fee,
Cuts, Lameness,
DARING CHASSEURS
She writes:
around the neck with his paws and the trouble.
Strains, Bunches,
not
could
was
heart
so
weak
it
"My
hold it off while the cow is being
do
Thrush, Old Sores,
Its
husband
work
My
properly.
milked.
The above information was
would
me
sometimes
to
Nail Wounds, Foot Rot,
have
carry
obtained not directly from Mr. Jamifrom the table, and It would seem that
Is
Fistula, Bleeding, Etc. Etc.
who
from
Sheriff
but
son,
Thomas,
a truthful man, and anyone who I would never breathe again.
Made Since 1846v
"The doctor told me that coffee was
doubts the statement will be liable to
Price 25c, 50 c and $1.00
arrest as soon as he may put foot In causing the weakness of my heart. He
said I must stop it, hut It seemed I
Cherokee county.
All
could not give It up until I was down
In bed with nervous prostration.
TAKES FATHER'S GIVEN NAME
"For eleven weeks I lay there and
suffered.
Finally husband brought
He Has No Son and Wants Heir With home some Postum and I
quit coffee
Name of a Man, at Any
and started new and right. Slowly I
Rate.
got well. Now I do not have any headnor those spells with weak
aches,
Terre Haute, Ind. Having arrived heart. We know it in Tostum that A Soluble Antiseptic Powder to
at the legal age of eighteen, Miss
Dr. said the other be dissolved in water as needed
helped me.
Edith Isabel Teel filed a petition In day: 'I neverThe,
For Dotfches
you would be
thought
the circuit court that she may change what you are. I used to
In the local treatment of woman's ilhs
92
weigh
Ross
William
inch as loucorrhoea and inflammation, hot
her name to
Teel, Jr.
and now I weigh 158.
douches of I'axtine are
etticacioos.
She Is the only child of William Ross pounds
'Postum has done much for me and No woman who has ever very
used medicated
Teel, a man of wealth, son of a foundI would not go back to coffee airaln, douches Will fail to unnrnclatn thn clean and
er of Terre Haute and the last of for I believe It would kill me If I
condition Paxtlne produces and the
kept healthy
prompt relief from soreness and discomfort
his name.
It. Postum must be prepared ac- which
at
follows
its use.Tbis is because Paxtino
The daughter has talked about
cording to directions on pkg., then It possesses superior cleansing, disinfect"
changing her name for several years, has a rich flavor and with
and
ing
healing properties.
cream Is
and has said that if her father cannot fine."
r
voarq fcue
jm
Piiikham Medicine Co.i.r(iia
has tec rttW-f- l
have a son for an heir at least he can
r.Ull.'la
Name
U...I-nmi.nn,I,l
ti.t
given by Postum Co.. Battle
I
have a child with a man's name. The
private correspondence with woCreek, Mich. Read "The Road to
men,
petition must be advertised once a
which
its
proves
superiIn pkgs.
week for four weeks before the court
ority. Women who have been
Postum comes In two forms:
relieved say it is "worth Its
can pass on it.
Welk'ht In irnld." At riniirfflita.
must be well Mc
Regular Postum
The Chasseurs Alplns recently caplarge box or by mail. Sample free.
boiled.
15c
25c
and
packages.
Health Warning for 8oldiere.
tured Hill 937 in Alsace by a brilliant
The Paxton Toilet Co., Boston, Mass.
instant Postum Is a soluble now- Basel, Switzerland. German army
exploit During a violent snowstorm,
der. A teaspoonful dissolves quickly
using the flakes as a curtain, they surgeons are distributing pamphlets In a
cup of hot water and, with cream
climbed the hill until they were near warning soldiers against loose habits.
and
makes a delicious beverage No War Tax on Homestead Land In Canada
in
sugar,
to
Is
stated
these
burst
It
the
upon
Germans,
that
pamphlets
enough
Then-por- t
that a war tat Is to be placed on
30c and 50c tins.
In
are
Instantly.
soldiers
40,000
their
on
whom, charging upon
skis, they
ac
hospitals
liomeatead lands lu Western t'anailn uavlnK
Both
kinds
are
wen
masexcesses
of various kinds and
count of
Riven coimidurable circulation In the
equally delicious and
bayoneted, making themselves
United HtatCH, tbin Is to ailvUe all enquirer
ters of the position.
The picture are occupying beds which should be eost per cup about the Bame.
tlmt no such us has hern placet, nor In there
'There's a Reason" for Postum.
reserved for the wounded.
shows a fine type of the chasseurs.
any ItiiiMillon to place a war tai of any i.ature
on him'Ii
Hunt l

The War Geography.
Knlcker What Is an Island?
Bocker A body of land entirely
rounded by a war zone.
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MAKES BEST IRONING BOARD
Houstwifo Tells Tew Useful Apptif
tsnanes for the Kitchen May
Be Constructed.
,

The most rigid Ironing board I ever
To theMerit of Lydia EKnk. used a enrpenter made for me out of
thoroughly seasoned oak, one and one- ham's VcgeUble Comquarter inches thick, smooth and free
from knots.
pound during Change
The length of the board was five
of Life.
feet; the width at widest point, 16
Inches, which tapered to eight Inches,
rfestbroolc, Me.
"J wai passing then rounded off.
uirougn uie mange or Lite and had
On the under side of the board were
pains in my back fastened two braces or cleats of wood,
and side and was so
s
of an Inch In thickness
weak I could hardly and three inches In width.
do my housework.
Ono of the braces was made flush
I have taken Lydia with the widest end of the board
E. Pinkham'i Vegefront brace, two feet three Inches
table Compound and the
braces, supported
it has done me a lot from the wide
reached
the back and restthat
tongue
of good. I will reon
floor
the base
ed
the
against
commend your medicine to my friends board.
Fastened to the brace on the wide
and give you permis
sion to publish my end of the ironing board were two
Mrs. Lawrence Mar- - sections of a pair of loose Joint
testimonial,"
12
hinges, so fastened that they would
tin, King St, Westbrook, Maine.
the remaining part of the hinge
" At the Change of fit into
Mansion, Wis.
had
been previously made fast to
that
Lire I suffered with pains in my back
sill.
window
the
said loins until I could not stand. I also
This enabled me to couple my Iron
had night-sweaso that the sheets
lng board to the window sill. The
would be wet I tried other medicine
but got no relief. After taking one bot- tongue that supported the front of the
tle of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable ironing board was made fast to the
Compound I began to improve and I cleet by a strap hinge.
When not In use the board was eas
continued its use for. six months. The
and hot ily removed, the tongue placed against
pains left me, the night-sweaflashes grew, less, and in one year I was the board, then placed behind a door
different woman. I know I have to or in a closet When in use I simply
thank you for my continued good health had Ironing board perfection, because
ever since." Mrs. M. J. Brownell, the window flooded with light the
work I was doing and the article beManston, Wis.
The success of Lydia E. Pinkham's ing ironed seemed to be on a founda
Vegetable Compound, made from roots tion as solid as the floor, while the
ind herbs, is unparalleled in such cases. construction of the device allowed one
If yon wsnt special advice write to to Iron any garment on it without mus
lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (conf- sing.
Any ironing board can be fixed in
idential) Lynn, Mais. Tour letter will the same way by
adding a cleat and
be opened, read and answered by a
tongue. Exchange.
"Woman, and held In strict confidence.
three-quarter-
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The Wretchedness
of Constipation
be
Can
by
overcome

quickly

CARTER S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.
Purely vegetable
act surely ana
gentry on the
cure
liver,

HINTS

OF PRACTICAL

VALUE

Proper Ingredients for Crust of Pi-eEasy Method of Opening
Glass Fruit Jars.

It will aid the young housekeeper
to know just what to use to make
crust for one pie. Here Is a reliable
Car
recipe:
ITTLE
of pas
Take one generous half-pin- t
IVER
Biliousness,
PILLS.
try flour, one generous tablespoonful
of shortening, half a teaspoonful of
l
ache,'salt, half a teaspoonful of baking
Dilsicess, and Indigestion. They do their duty, powder. Sift the dry ingredients, rub
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICK
In the shortening, moisten with cold
'
water only sufficiently to roll out;
Genuine must bear Signature
wet pie crust is never crisp; a quarter
of a cupful of water should be ample,
Roll thin.
Pie crust should be rolled in one
direction away from you.
T
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
Do not put meat directly on the Ice;
toilet preparation of merit,
hi AHeliie
It draws the flavor and spoils it.
to eradicate dandruff.
Tot Restoring Color and
A cloth moistened with alcohol Is
tjJ Bwutr
to Gray or Faded Hair.
S?l
effectual in cleaning piano keys.
,'
SOe.endtl.oOatDrurelate,
Place tiny canton flannel disks or
soft doilies between your decorated
He Ought to Know.
plates when not In use, as a protec
Adam complained.
"The early bird may get the worm, tion.
It Is easy to open glass fruit Jars
but if you are too early you get a
without the aid of a knife if a hot
snake," he cried.
stove plate Is put on top and allowed
to remain for three minutes; this will
Its Result
lid to be easily unscrewed
"What do you think of this busi- allow the
It.
not
and
Injure
ness of the Germans taking a Frye?"
"They are apt to find themselves
Timely Tips.
to a broil."
If you wish to make a rissole, first
prepare the mince. . Thetj heat it In
PREMATURE BALDNESS
a good, thick brown or white sauce,
according to the color of the meat
.Due to Dandruff and Irritation, Pre
you use, and be very careful about the
vented by Cutlcura.
seasoning, which may consist of pepsalt, cayenne, parsley,
The Soap to cleanse and purify, the per, salt, celerylemon
peel, mushroom
finely
grated
ointment to soothe and heal. Daily
and (if you are using chickcatchup,
shampoos 'with Cutlcura Soap and en or game) a little ham or bacon.
occasional applications of Cutlcura
mince la
Warm the
Ointment gently rubbed into the
sauce and see that the
will
to
much
do
skin
promote
scalp'
mixture Is of the thickness of por
conditions.
ridge. Then turn It on to a dish and
Sample each free by mall with Book.
It become cold. When cold It will
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. XT, let
stiffen
a little more, and with well
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
floured hands you can form it into
There were 2,000,000 Slavs in the the shape you prefer. Have ready a
United States before the European beaten egg yolk, and brush over, and
roll In fine crumbs. Then fry, drain,
war broke out.
and serve very hot.
The physician who takes life easy is
To Wash Comforters.
a dangerous character.
Make a nice warm soapsuds in bathtub. Put comforter in. Take scrub
blng brush and scrub soiled ends, using washboard to scrub on. After
- Does
your back ache constantly? Do
and stamping, let water off
soaking
yon have sharp twinges when stooping
and drain, then fill the tub with clean
or lifting? Do you feel all used upwater and rinse. Let the water off and
as if you could just go no further?
drain. Don't try to wring. Put on
Kidney weakness brings great discotn-ftv- t.
What with backache, headache,
line; when almost dry beat with cardizziness and urinary disturbances it is
pet beater. It will be as light and
no wonder one feels all used up.
as new and no muss to clean up.
fluffy
.
Doan's
Pills have cured thou-
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batr-growin- g

Feel All Used Up?

Kidney
sands of just such cases. It's the best
recommended special kidney remedy.

An Oklahoma Case
Mrs. Robert 'WebIMm Surt"
ster. 1140 W. First
St.. Oklahoma City.
Okla., says: "My
kidneys ware disordered by poor
drinking water and
they acted irreguI suffered
larly.
Intensely front dl.
sy spells and headaches
and little
puffy saci appearbeneath
ed
my
eyes. I had nerv
ous spells, also. On
relative'! nrlvlre. I used Doan S
Kidney Pills and three boxes fixed m
up in good shape."
Cat Dou's at Any Store. BOe Boa

f

DOAN'S" ? "u
FOSTER-MILBUR- N

CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.

PASEVITCH FOR
Wpm

OKLAHOMA MTV
W. MAIN
aaast puslcards In the stele 01.00 a doauk

SENTINEL

SAN JON. NEW MEXICO.

Onion on Toast.
Take half of a large sweet onion,
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Untruthful Reports Circulated by

Interested Parties.
Defaming a neighbor at the expense
of the truth does not help those who are
guilty of the practice, and it may be
said that those spreading false reports about Canadian lands, In the
hope that they may secure customers
for their own, will certainly fall of
their purpose. False statements so
maliciously circulated will sooner or
later be disproved. And, as In the
case of the lands of Western Canada,
the fertility of which is now so well
known to people of every state In the
United States, the folly of this work
shows an exceeding short sighted-nes- s
on the part of those guilty of the
practice.
The present war has given some of
these people the opportunity to exercise their art, but in doing it they are
only arousing the curiosity of those
who read the statements and a trifling
investigation will only reveal their untruthfulness.
A very foolish statement has recently appeared in a number of papers, reading In part as follows:
"It is believed that as a result of the
war tax on land imposed by the Canadian Government a number of former
Dakota farmers who went to the British Northwest will be compelled to return to the United States. Information has been received that the tax
will amount to about $500 for each
farm of 160 acres, which in the case
of many of the former residents of the
two Dakotas would practically amount
to confiscation."
To show that the public has doubt
ed, hundreds of inquiries have 'been
made the Government at Ottawa,
Canada, only to bring out the most em
He of this
phatic denial A
kind has, of course, only a short life,
and will tell In the end against those
who forge it and spread It, but, as a
Winnipeg paper points out, it is most
complimentary to the agricultural pos
sibilities of Western Canada to find
that rival farming propositions need
audacious mendacity of this descrip
tion to help them.
What is the truth? The Saskatche
wan Government has authorized a levy
of $10 per quarter section on uncultivated lands owned by
The Alberta Government has Imposed
a Provincial tax of 10 mills on the as
sessed value of all uncultivated lands.
There are some special applications of
these taxes, but the main provisions
are as above. Those vacant lands
In Western Canheld by
ada form a grave problem. They are
making for poor communities, poor
schools and poor social and economic
conditions generally. By having them
cultivated the owners as well as the
districts in which they are located
will benefit alike. It is tor this reason
that the Government has recently
asked the
of the non-redents. The high price of grain for
some years to come, and the general
splendid character of Western Canada
land will make the question well
worth consideration. Advertisement
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If your dealer cannot supply you, write for Illusshowing how to order by mail.
Douglas, SIP apart St., Brockton, Maae.
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BEWARE
SUBSTITUTES

Parliamentary.
Where's that fiver I laid on
the table a moment ago?
Mrs. Brown You never expected to
see that again, did you?
Brown And why not?
Mrs. Brown You told me that In
parliamentary practice, when a bill
is laid on the table, it is seldom heard
of again. Harper's Bazar.

Easy Money.
Burglar Come, now, I Just beat up
the janitor and got upstairs here and
I want your purse quick.
Flatdweller You beat up the Janitor?
Burglar Yes. Here, where are you
going?
Flatdweller It's all right. I haven't
any purse myself, but I'm sure I can
raise one among the tenants in a few
A man must Indeed be mighty busy minutes.
when he hasn't time to stop and watch
The wise man bottles his wrath and
a dog fight.
then loses the corkscrew.
Many a man burns his bridges
When fame does come to the
him without carrying any fire
man it roosts on his tombstone.
Brown

'

Their Kind.
"What do you think of the way
that upstart Blnks gives himself airs?
Here he was talking the other day
about the delights of his salad days."
"Well, I could have reminded him
that they were not chicken salad
days."
Not the Same.
"Have you caught any of the dV
vine afflatus from the coming of the
spring?"
"No; all I've caught is the

When prohibitionists have banquet
they are supposed to eat the toasts.

d

BREAKING THE NEWS GENTLY
Man Exceedingly Careful
That He 8hould Not Shock the
Nerves of His Friend.

Liverpool

In Liverpool there Is a man, writes
a contributor to Pearson's Weekly,
who is famous for bis calmness on
every occasion. One day he strolled
leisurely into the office of a friend.
I've just had a chat with your
wife," he began.
"Why, I didn't know she was In
town."
"Oh, she wasn't in town," replied
the other. "I called at your house."
"I didn't know she was receiving to
day," said the husband, with some sur
prise. "I thought she had a bead- ache."
She didn't mention It to me," said
the calm man. "There was quite a
crowd at the house."
"A crowd!" echoed the husband.
"Yes," went on the calm man. "They
came with the fire engine."
"The fire engine!" gasped the hus
.
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Two beautiful
w
Collar Pins for you
d
With a signature from a
package
of Arbuckles Ariosa or Arbuckles Ground
one-poun-

Coffee and eight cents in stamps.

c
3JL

Special

introductory offer, ending May IS, 1915.

1

Cut out the Coupon now
and mail
Collar pins will be worn more than
ever this season. Fashionable high col
lars have made them absolutely necessary. These pins have absolutely solid
rolled gold tops and will last for years.
If they do not give excellent wear, we
guarantee to exchange them without
question.
This special oSer is made to get you
to buy your first pound of Arbuckles'
Coffee now. When you use this first
pound you will know why more Ar- -

.

iY

today

buckles' Coffee is sold than any other
packaged coffee, and why its sale is
continually increasing.
Get a package today, and earn these
two beautiful collar pins for yourself
or some one else. Cut out the coupon
now ; buy one pound of Arbuckles'
Ariosa (whole bean) or Arbuckles'
Ground Coffee; cut the signature from
the package, and mail it with the coupon, and 8 cents in stamps now. This
offer positively ends May 15, 1915.

Other wonderful presents you can get with your first package:
WetUiaiRiat.No.22e

Mall coupon, with 9
and 2ccnt

tump. TbUMlldioldflllaa
fins Is for men and women.
Good welsbt, wears well.

lite.
Babr Rinf, No. 228

Oivs

Mall coupon, with T
igoatures and
rtnf ;
tamp. Solid gold-the- ll
word 'Baby" embossed.
SiieHto. Give Use.
Heart Rmt. No. 227-M- all
coupon, wltb II

on each pin.

site.

coupon, witb 10 Arbuckle
snd J cent
slgastures
tamp. Three Urge, beautiful Imitation diamonds let
In tbree-kndeflgn.
Length, lYt laches.

Three Bab Pine, No.

2S2 Send coupon, wltb S
Arbuckle ilsnatures and io
tamp. Solid rolled gold
plate tope. Word "Darling"

COUPON

(This coupon Is good let las cellar
pins sbowa' above with ens Arbuckle
and casts la sumps or for
nature
If
any of lbs other preseata shown, with
the proper Dumber of signature, tad
stamps.) This offer does not bald good
after May IS, 1915. Only one coupon
accepted from anyone person or family,
ABBDCKU BIOS.,
71 Zl Water St., New York
With this coupon, I enclose
signatures from Arbuckles' Coffee, sad
two-ce-

please send me :

tamp. Solid f ll
rln(
(or ladles or aliases. Oiva

Bar Pin. No. 2S2-Se-

stamps for which

Sum here article desired

nd

If ring, (Iva aire wanted
Name
No. and Street

Thim is rne tlgnalmrm

Better Thaa Ever

yea cat from

eaiaaeie premium.

orS.O..

band.
"Oh, it's all right," went on the calm
man.
"Its all out now. It wasn t
much of a fire, but I thought you'd
like to know of It."
Method In His Madness.
"Do you realize that your long ser
mons are rather tiresome?" asked the
young parson who was new at the

llce very thin, put in frying pan with
butter, season with salt and pepper. game.'
Cover and let stew slowly for ten or
"I do," replied the wise parson, who
A Man of His Word.
Final Opinion.
fifteen minutes, then remove cover was beginning to carry weight for age.
Old man.
"Don't
about
James,
"I
worry
nee
there
is an exodus of forind let brown. Thicken with flour That is why my congregation gives He'll pay up. He's a man of his
eigners in Mexico."
and milk as for meat gravy. Pour me such long vacations.!'
word."
"Well, instead of them fool forover hot slices of toasted bread.
"Yes, and his word Is 'wait.' "
Joining In any such nonsense,
eigners
ALLEN'S
for the TROOPS
I think they ought to get out."
,
lOU.OOO
of
Over
Allen's
the
package
English Monkey.
powder to shake lutojour slioA, are VOl'B OWN DRt OGI8T WlIX TELL YOB
One cupful cheese cut In small autlaepllc
being used by the German unci Allied troop, at Try Marina Bye Remedy for Red, Weak, Wauiry
Iwcnuaa It rests the feet, sire in Kres and Granulated Hyellds: No Hmaniog
the
Millions of particular women now use
pieces, one cupful bread crumbs which stantFront
relief to Corns and Bunions, hot, awolleo lust Bye oomfort Write
for Boot of the are
have been soaked in one cupful sweet aching, tender feet, and make walking eaay. by niail
free. Murine Bye Hemwly Co., Chicago, and recommend Red Cross Ball Blut. All
Hold everywhere, toe. Try It TODAY. Don't
grocers. Adv.
milk, one egg beaten light, one-haaccept any substitute. Adv.
Is
a
what
teaspoonful salt, dash cayenne, pinch
prompts perSuperstition
Chickens come home to roost, and a
soda, one tablespoonful butter; cook
The ice cream consumption of the son to believe a horseshoe over the
five minutes. Serve on toast or
United States Is estimated at five door has more virtue than a lock and promissory note always displays the
same tendency.
quarts per capita annually.
key.
FOOT-EAS-

E

Foot-guv-

DEFIANCE STARCH
is constantly growing in favor because it

Does Not Stick to the Iron

and it will not injure the finest fabric. For
laundry purpose sit has bo eqaal. 16 os
package luc. 3 more starch for same itknmil
DEFIANCE STARCH CO., Omaha, Nebraska
Wheat and Corn Land for Sale Wo
MarfL
nerOl ruins.
IrUOU have Ml acna and sal aorss fami laasi
for sale, prloe (H and Sat per aaero, on easy terawi
line of Umb
located on the New Bookford-Moatao(H. Northern and east of Wlltoa oa Harsher
Pad lie, BUsMABCK HaMXTT CU, BlsmsrJ. UAk

W. N.

VH

Oklahoma City, No.

Corn and Tomatoes.
of butter in
skillet, turn In one pint of tomatoes;
simmer five minutes; add one pint of

Heit one tablespoonful

canned corn, pepper, salt, paprika and
one tablespoonful of
green pepper.
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Dr. W. LEM1NQ.

Practice Limited to
siakagir. Eye, Ear, Nose & Throat
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WlUTE

Office, first stairway east of the
Vorenberg Hotel.
New Mex.
Tucumcari,

County Oftictrs
Sherifl J. F, Ward.
Pro Sate Clerk D. J. Finegan.
Treasurei Lee G. Pearson.
Probate Jodne J. D. Cutlip.
Ataesaor I. L. Briscoe.

Tucumcari, New Mexico.

Commissioners

We sell the Worth Hat the best

U. S. Commissioner.

Fred Walther.

Third District

T. C. Collins.

Jt. C

Justice of Peace.

I.

San Jon,

New Mexico.

Constable.

The W. O. W, meets each
ond and fourth Saturday. Visitng
Felipe Sanchez y Baca. soverigns welcomed.
J. A. Atkins. C. C
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sec- -

-

I

-

Keceiver

CROPS NOT AFFECTED
--

C.

MOON.

'Scientists are now convinced

that the mooa has no more

LOwen, Clerk.

We have secured the Agency tor the Well known flcCall patterns and invite all ladies to get one of our free Fashion Sheets,
each month.

Herring Bldg.. Tucumcari, N. M.
Ibis hospital is open to the pa
tients of all reputable physician- sboth surgical and medical cases,

ence on crops than it has upon the
temperature or the amount of rain
Mt the winds or any other weather
element. The growth of plants
depends upon the amount of plant
Joodinlhe soil and in the air that
is available for them and upon
temperature, light, and moisture.

Com
except infectious diseases.
nurses
attendance
tn
at all
penent
hours.

PATTERNS

McCALL

PHYSICIANS HOSPITAL

influ-

$3.oo value possible.

-

R. P. Donohoo.

Register

er

JESSE T, WHITE

First District W. B. Rector.

Mundell,
C. Martin,

v.i

Attorney at Law

W. L. Traylor.

Second District

-

Office next to Land Office.

E. Pack.
Surveyor
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We have just received a bl new lino
ol Hens-Sal- ts,
Pants, Overalls, Khaki
Quits, Mens Fine Shirts, Sam-niPants,
Eoys
Tl
Underwear all kinds, Neckwear for
JLadies and Gents. Our stock is more
Complete than ever and our prices the
lowest.

ROYAL A. PRENTICE
Mr.

SaDerinteDdent of Schools

...

-

A Complete Stock

iw

aciioixr.
new Miiico

A

I

.

Car of salt just received.

All kinds and the prices are right.
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